FOUNTAIN VALLEY POLICE DEPARTMENT
Crime Analysis Unit, 10200 Slater Ave., Fountain Valley, CA 92708

10/08/19 - 10/15/19

(714) 593-4463

Weekly Bulletin

Crime Reports
Aggravated Assault
10/14/2019 18:50 Bushard St & Heil Ave Fountain Valley Police initiated traffic stop after a Suspect vehicle committed several
traffic violations. The Suspect vehicle would not stop or pullover. The officer ran the license plate of the Suspect vehicle and it came
back as a stolen vehicle. Suspect drove into a cul-de-sac and drove head on into a marked police vehicle making no effort to stop or
avoid the police vehicle. Arrest was made.
Commercial Burglary
10/09/2019 15:48– 16:00 18600 block of Brookhurst St Suspect attempted to withdraw money from a bank account that did not
belong to them. Employee of the business called the police. Arrest was made.
10/09/2019– 10/10/2019 22:00– 09:10 18400 block of Brookhurst St Suspect entered the business through the skylight on the roof
of the building. Suspect left through the front door of the business. Loss: Nothing
10/09/2019 10:41– 11:41 17100 block of Newhope St Suspect gained entry into business by unknown means. Suspect took
Victim’s property. Suspect fled with Victim’s property. Loss: Stereo Speakers
10/22/2019 03:11– 03:13 17900 block of Brookhurst St Suspect kicked open the rear door to business. Suspect entered business
and began to ransack. Suspect fled . Loss: Nothing
10/11/2019– 10/12/2019 22:00– 06:00 16500 block of Newhope St Suspect broke window with unknown object to enter building.
Suspect entered building and took victims' property. Suspect fled with Victim’s property. Loss: 2 Laptops
Residential Burglary
10/09/2019 02:00– 17:00 18000 block of Courreges Crt Suspect gained entry to Victim’s garage by unknown means. Suspect
entered victims garage and used Victim’s car keys that were in the garage to enter Victim’s vehicle. Suspect ransacked vehicle.
Suspect fled with Victim’s property. Loss: Coins.
Robbery
10/11/2019 14:24 17000 block of Brookhurst St 2 Suspects entered the business and started taking Victim’s property. One
Suspect lifted up their shirt to expose their pant waistline. Victim assumed that Suspect was possibly armed with a weapon. Suspects
fled with Victims property. Loss: Multiple Cellphones.
10/12/2019 16:08 17800 block of Newhope St 2 Suspects entered the business and started taking Victim’s property. Suspects fled
with Victim’s property in Suspect vehicle. Fountain Valley Police officer pulled over Suspect vehicle. Arrest was made.
Stolen Vehicle
10/11/2019– 10/14/209 10:00– 12:00 16600 block of Harbor Blvd Suspect took Victim’s vehicle keys from an unlocked outdoor
key cubby. Suspect drove away with Victim’s vehicle.
10/14/2019 18:50 Bushard St & Heil Ave Fountain Valley Police initiated traffic stop after a Suspect vehicle committed several
traffic violations. The Suspect vehicle would not stop or pullover. The officer ran the license plate of the Suspect vehicle and it came
back as a stolen vehicle. Suspect drove into a cul-de-sac and drove head on into a marked police vehicle making no effort to stop or
avoid the police vehicle. Arrest was made.
Theft From Motor Vehicle / Vehicle Burglary
10/11/2019– 10/12/2019 17:00– 06:30 11700 block of Gloxinia Ave Suspect broke Victim’s vehicle window with unknown
object. Suspect ransacked the inside of the Victim’s vehicle as well as the vehicles trunk. Suspect took Victim’s property and fled.
Loss: Laptop and Earbuds
10/11/2019– 10/12/2019 16:00– 11:00 11700 block of Tulip Crt Suspect broke Victim’s vehicle window with unknown object.
Suspect ransacked Victim’s vehicle. Suspect fled. Loss: Unknown at this time
10/12/2019 00:47 18400 block of Brookhurst St Suspect entered Victim’s unlocked vehicle. Suspect took Victim’s property and
fled. Loss: IPhone and charger.
Theft of Vehicle Parts
10/12/2019 00:15– 11:30 17300 block of Mt Herrmann St Suspect removed Victim’s catalytic converter by unknown means.
Suspect fled with Victim’s catalytic converter.

